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'BE" WAS A WOMAN
Death Reveals the Secret of a Tam-

many Politician.

MASQUERADE FOR TWENTY YEARS

Murray Halls Wife Quarreled With
Him Becaneie He Uot OriuiU

and Caroused.

Mew YorkSunSpoofsl Smrvlem
.' New York. Jan. 18.—in the death of
Hurray Hall, proprietor of an employ-
ment agency at 145 Sixth avenue, a re-
markable state of affairs is disclosed. Hall
died > from cancer of the left breast, and
when Dr. William C. Gallagher made an
examination he found the victim to be a
woman. Dr. Gallagher learned from
other occupants of the house that "Mr."
Hall's wife died a few weeks ago, after
a married lifeoi twenty years. Many who
had known Hall for years have never
suspected that she was not a man.

Hall was a professional bondsman, poli-
tician and ell around sport. He was a
member of the Tammany association of
the fifth assembly precinct and was well
known to every politician on the west side
of the city.

.Mrs. Murray Hall's maiden name was
Hobbs. Her will bequeathed some of her
property to "My beloved husband, Mur-
ray Hall." The will contained a pro-
vision that upon the death of Murray cer-
tain property should go to our "dear be-
loved daughter, Minnie." She is an
adopted daughter.

The story that Murray Hall was a wom-
an spread through the neighborhood, but
so one in the neighborhood would believe
it. The only other tenant in the house
said she had been acquainted with Murray
Hall ever since he moved in there several
years ago. She said:

When he came he brought with him his
wife and daughter Minnie. I don't believe it
possible that Murray Hall could have been
a. woman la men's clothing. He came homo
tipay from political meetings, aad now and
then his wife quarreled, and, like other wom-
en. 6he accused him of paying attention to
girls whose acquaintance he made. There
was a great many of Uiese girls who came to
the intelligence bureau looking for places as
peivants. ai:d Murray Hall, who was a sport,
fivtiuentiy invited them out to the corner
saloon, where for hours he would sit in the
burk room aad drink with them. This is
what caused many quarrels between Murray
aud his wife. Once his wife told him she
would get a divorce from him if he did not
stop his carousing. From the way she talked,
I. always supposed she was his second wile.

Mrs. Murray Hall told her neighbors
that she was going to leave her husband
because he was in the habit of staying out
la;e at night aud carousing with the poli-
ticians and losing money at the poker
table. SJie alßo told them that her hus-
band was in the habit of coming home
drunk after attending the chowders of the
Tammany organization and that she could
Bland him no longer.

WOULD BE_THE CAPITAL
Tacoma Has Aaoinitlon* aud Will

Olve Liberally.

Tacoma, Wash., Jan. 18.—On account of
the inaccessibility of the present state
capital, the legislature will be asked to
submit the question of permanent location
of the capital. A large portion of the state
favors the selection of Tacoma, because of
its central location.

The city council yesterday voted to deed
Wright park, consisting af twenty-five
acres in the best portion of the city, to
the state if the capital is brought here. A
million dollar capitol will be built when
the location is definitely fixed.

UNDER MARTIAL LAW
(Troop* Sent to Stop a Fend in Ken-

tneky,

Lexington, Ky., Jan. 18.— Colonel Roger
D. Williams, Second regiment Kentucky
Btate guards, with sixty-five picked in-
fantrymen under Captain McN'amara and
Lieutenant Hutchinson, and Battery B,
fully manned, left last night for Corbin, to
place the town under martial law and stop
the feud between the Whites and Shot-
veils. The feudists are gathering at
points near Corbin. Governor Beckham is
prepared to send reinforcements if neces-
sary.

ALEXANDER A SOLDIER
Negro Lynched b> the Mob at Leav-

en-north, Kan. •
Washington, Jan. 18.— It was learned

at the war department that Alexander, the
negro burned at the stake at Leavenworth,
Kan., was formerly a member of the Ninth
regiment cavalry, having enlisted in that
regiment at the beginning of the war with
Spain. Alexander's record shows that hewas discharged with the mark "Conduct
good."

A'«w York Sun. Special Service

WITH WEATLTH WENT FRIEND
Inventor of a. Root Beer Dies Pen*

nlless at Philadelphia.

Philadelphia, Jan. 18.—Samuel H. War-
wick, aged 70 years, inventor of a root
beer and whose wealth twelve years ago
was estimated at over $1,000,000, died pen-
niless in the hospital of fhe almshouse in
this city. During his prosperity it is said
he gave thousands to friends in need, and
entertained in a princely fashion. All but
two forsook him when his fortune dwin-
dled away. These got him a position in
the hospital.

DURING THE GRIP
LOOK AFTER

YOUR KIDNEYS.
One of the Gravest Dangers of the Grippe

is its Weakening Influence on the
Kidneys and Urinary Organs.

There are over 290,000 cases of grip in
New York City alone, and the disease Is
most prevalent all over the United States.
The virus or poison of this infleunza pro-
duces a most, damaging effect upon the
mucous membranes of the whqle system,
and especially upon the kidneys/liver and
digestive organs, and it is on this account
that those who have had the disease ex-
perience such a depressed and weakened
feeling, from which it seems almost im-
possible to fully recover. Many suffer
for months from this depression; from
this weakened feeling.

To Prevent the Grip
Iyou must keep your kidneys and liver in
good working order, your blood in good
condition, and the stomach and digestive
organs in good action by the iise of Dj.
Kilmer's Swamp-Root, the great kidney
remedy. It happily meets all the require-
ments, . both as a preventative of the
grip and as a means of recovering strength
and health after an attack. Thousands
have found a cure and have been restored
to health by its use.

A Strong Endorsement.
Mr. Bilger, »f Eden, Pa., writ.es: "I had a

bad attack of the Grippe; 'after a time
caught cold and had a second attack; It
settled in my kidneys and liver, and Oh!
such pain and misery in my back and legs.
The physicians' medicine and other things
that I. used made no impression, and I con-
tinually grew worse.

"Father bought me a bottle of Dr. Kil-
mer's Swamp-Root, and before I had used
all of the second bottle I felt better, andto-day I am just as strong, vigorous and
well as ever."

D. H. BILGER, Eden, Pa.
Weak and unhealthy kidneys are re-

sponsible for more sickness and suffering

than any other disease, and if permitted
to continue fatal results are sure-to follow.

D. H. BILGER, ESQ.
The mild and immediate effect of Dr.

Kilmer's Swamp-Root, the great kidney
and bladder remedy, is soon realized. It
stands the highest for its wonderful cures
of the most distressing cases. Swamp-
Root will set your whole system right,
and the best proof of this is a trial.

Swamp-Root is pleasant to take and is
for sale the world over at druggists in
bottles of two sizes and two prices—fifty
cents and one dollar. Remember .the
name, Swamp-Root, and the address, Bing-
hamton, X. Y.

Sample Bottle Sent Free By Mail.
If you have the Grip or are trying to recover from an attack, send at once

to Dr. Kilmer & Co., Binghamton, N. V., who will gladly send you by mail,
without cost to you, a sample bottle of the great kidney remedy Swamp-Root, and
a book containing many of the thousands upon thousands of testimonial letters
received from men and women cured. Be sure and say that you read this gener-
ous offer in the Minneapolis "Daily Journal" when sending your address to Dr.
Kilmer & Co., Binghamton, X. Y.

GOES TO PRESS IN STYLE
THE COMMONER'S FIRST ISSUE

Elite of Lincoln Democracy "Will
Watch Mr. Bryan Lock the

Forms and Feed the l'ressi.

Mmw YorkSun Spmotal Smrvlca
Lincoln, Neb., Jan. 18.— The Commoner,

Mr. Bryan's newspaper, will go to press
next Thursday. The event is to be made
a social and political function. The elite
of Lincoln democracy has been invited to
watch the making up of the forms and the
turning of the press wheels. Mr. Bryan
will lock up the forms and feed the first
paper into the press. "Uncle Jake" Wolfe,
a veteran democrat, who has just separ-
ated himself from the position of state
land commissioner, is to turn the crank.

The edition is to be 50,000 and in adver-
tising circles the story is told that he re-
fused an offer of $5,000 from a prominent
soap manufacturer for the back page. The
first number carries no advertising.

Mr. Bryan has received in the neighbor-
hood of 2,000 requests from newspapers,
and he said to-day that he was just issu-
ing a circular declining to exchange un-
less for getting up clubs.

AFTER THE LANDLORDS
Reported Indictment of Property

Owners at Rockford.
New Torh Sun Special Service

Rockford, 111., Jan. 18.—A sensation
was created here when the grand jury re-
turned thirty-three counts and Judge
Garver suppressed all the names. There
had been well defined rumors that several
prominent property owners of the city
were to be indicted for renting houses for
improper uses. Should the indictments
prove as reported there will be a merry
war in Rockford.

MINNESOTA
ALBERT LEA—The local telephone ex-

change was sold, the price being an evea
$10,000. The buyer was S. H. Cady.

FARMINGTOX—J. Maguire has disposeil
of his interests in the Phoenix Hotel tr. E. La
Hue, who has already taken possession.

LITTLE FALLS—S. R. Snow has taken
possession of the Hotel Buckman. The hotel
is being overhauled and put in first-class con-
dition.

WELLS—The jewelry store of J. W. Hilker
\u25a0was closed under an attachment. No state-
ment of the conditions of the business has
yet been made.

NORTHFIELD—A new creamery assctia-
tionhas been organized among the farmers, j
E. T. Claque is president. A creamery will be
bulit in the spring on the Carroll farm.

ROCHESTER—John B. Elchinger, a miller,
has filed a petition in^ bankruptcy in the \United States court. He places his liabilities j
at $12,839 and his assets at $34,661. of which !
$5,615 are claimed to be exempt.

i WIXOXA—At the annual meeting of th?
Standard Timber company, the following, offi •

cers were elected: President, Roseoe Hor- i
ton; vice president. Frank Horton; secretary, j
F. H. Jackson; treasurer, R. H. Jackson;
director, Charles Horton.

DULUTH—Captain Con Flynn, who is cele- i
brtaed as tne best pilot on Lake Superior, is
to build a steamer for local freight and pas-
senger business. —James Whalen, charged

\u25a0with robbing the store of Floan, Levcroos &
Co., has been bound over.

IOWA
DUBUQUE—Captain Samuel P. Ximrick,

steamboat nispector, died yesterday. He is
survived by his wife and one son.

SIOUX CITY—The Fifty-second regiment,
composed of companies in northwestern lowa,
is the best in the state. The report of Colonel
J. A. Olmatead shows the following ratings:
Fifty-second, 269; Forty-ninth, 281; Fiftieth,

\u25a0J0o; Fifty-first, 321.

MASON CITY—AII the typographers and
foremen of the Times-Herald went out or a
strike becauge the management refused to
sign the union scale and recognize the union.
The scale was signed yesterday afternoon anJ
the printers resumed work.

AUGUSTANA IN LUCK
Gift of Coal Lands Will Be Vsed to

Found a. (hair.

3s*w YorkSun Special Service
Rock Island, 111.,- Jan. 18.—The direc-

tors of Augustana college have received
a donation of $30,000 from C. F. A. Erics-
son of Boone, lowa. The gift is of lowa
coal land. The returns from the coal
mines will be used to found a Swedish
language chair at the college.

It's the Fashion Now

To take a cup of tea when down town, at
the Glass Block Tea Room.

Genuine Goods

And counterfeit prices at Tooze's.

COOL YOUR BLOOD
• In All Cases of Itching

Burning and Scaly
Humors 4 with

CUTICURA RESOLVENT
Of all th remedies for cooling and cleansing the blood and circulating

\u25a0ulds of Itching, burning, scaly humors, none approach, in specific action,the wonderful properties of CUTICU A. RESOLVENT. It neutralizes andresolves away (hence its name, Resolvent) scrofulous, Inherited, and other
Humors, which float in th» blood, and which give rise to swellings of theglands, pains in the bones, and torturing, disfiguring -eruptions of the skin
and scalp, with loss of hair. -: ?-\u25a0 . : ...~ \u0084 .\u25a0-.\u25a0*•..*. >±

CUTICURA RESOLVENT extends 'its cooling, purifying Influence by
means of the pores to the surface of; the skin, allaying irritation, inflamma-tion, itching, and burning, and soothing external* humors, because of itspower to neutralize HUMOR-GERMS which float In the blood and circulating
fluids. It exerts a purifying influence upon the bowels, liver, and kidneys,
thus removing a common cause of yellow, mothy, greasy skin, and more or
less of pimples, blotches, and blackheads. Many forms of debility, for•which no cause can be discovered, are due to the presence of humors in
the blood, bones, and fluids. CUTICURA (RESOLVENT possesses, in thehighest degree, humor expelling propertiet, and at * the same • time • acts as agentle aperient, diuretic, and digestive. It promotes the general health, while
insuring the expulsion of humors which manifest themselves in the obscure
forms of rheumatism, gout, kidney pains, and liver troubles.

Mothers are assured of the absolute purity of CUTICURA RESOLVENT
and its freedom from any ingredient that is in the least: objectionable -in
action, taste or odor. It Is therefore readily- taken by children of all ages
and conditions, and should be freely given on the first appearance of humors,
\u25a0whether simple, scrofulous, or hereditary. It Is also • a mother's remedy,
regulating and strengthening the maternal functions, while purifying. the
\u25a0ystem of ulcerative weaknesses and humons.

It Is economy to take it on every occasion possible, while using warm
baths of CUTICURA SOAP to cleanse the -skin of crusts and scales and
soften the. thickened cuticle, and gentle applications of CUTICURA Ointment
t» allay Itching, inflammation, and irritation, and soothe and heal externally,

; as the readiest means of insuring cpeedy, permanent, and economical cures,
and realizing that greatest of human blessings,, "a skin without blemish and
*body nourished with pure blood." >?£i _ . *

Complete External and Internal Treatment for Erery Humor, $1.25,
S! 1J!Lstßr^ f.T!UTICin*AtsOAP '&**X to «1«m*» th« akin of crusts and scales and '
fS^Vlth.e thickened \u25a0cuticle; CUTICURA OINTMENT (50c.), to Instantly allay itch-LA 5i«.1^ ta!lon&n<10Ci h..* heftl- and CUTICUIU resolvent <50c.), to cool.and cleans* th« \u25a0 Mood. Sold throughout th« wori&\u25a0 -\;; - _

t- . >
\u25a0

GRINXELL—What may be a repetition of
the Cudahy abduction case has occurred at
Jefferson. Warren Munzel, the 11-year-old
son of Mr. and Mrs. L. Munzel, has been
missing since Tuesday evening and circum-
stances point to abduction.

CEDAR RAPIDS—The coroner's jury in the
rase of the mysterious stabbing of William
Higginson holds George Peetz directly for
the murder and recommends that Charles
Johnson be held as accessory.—John Feicber,

• administrator of the estate of \Vm. Marks,
killed by a Chicago Great Western train at
Oelwein. filpd a suit in the federal court for
?10,000 damages.

Michigan"
ISHPEMING—A joint meeting of mer-

chants and clerks was held ta Mm« Workers'
hall, at which it was definitely agreed to
dose all retail stores at 6:30 p. m., beginning
Feb. 1.

ESCANABA—John W. Lawson has been
awarded the contract of erecting the new
sheriff's residence and jail'for Delta county.
His bid was $10,746 for a building to b« faced
with pressed brick.

MARQUETTE—Peter Whito has been ap-
pointed a member of the state library com-
mission by Governor Bliss. The other ap-
pointees are Henry N. Loud of Au Sable and
Cyrus G. Luce of Goldwater.

XEGAUXEE—A. S. Shaver, who has the
distinction of being the youngest traveling
salesman in this part of the country, is but
17 yeara of age. His home is at Marquette
and he travels for the Lewin & Son company,
shirt makers, of Chicago.

LANSING—The committee on state affairs
came very near knocking out the bill for $2,
extra per diem for the upper peninsula mem-:
bers. When the bill was submitted to a vote!
of the committee it failed to receive a ma-
jority. Chairman , Alward of the • committee
saved the life of the bill by securing a re-
consideration of the vote and having the
measure laid on the table. \ ':'\u25a0:: - \u25a0 *
" : • \u25a0An 'Innovation. \u25a0 :••-_,; \u25a0

The Louisville & Nashville railroad, to-
gether with its connecting lines, has In-
augurated the Chicago & Florida : Lim-
ited, which Is a daily, solid train, -wide
vestibuled, steam heated, gas lighted, with
dining : car service for', all meals .en route
from Chicago to Thomasville, Ga., Jack-
sonville and St. Augustine, Fla. The
train leaves Chicago over Ithe , Chicago &
Eastern Illinois track's at 11:05 a. m.,,fun-
ning via Evansville, . Nashville, Birming-
ham and Montgomery, Plant "System to
Jacksonville, and Florida East Coast to
St. Augustine, arriving at the latter city
at 7:30 the next evening, making the
fastest time ever made between these
points. The train has annex sleeper, leav-
ing St. Louis at 2:15 p. m. which also runs
through. . Mr. C. L. Stone, general pas-
senger agent Louisville & Nashville rail-
road, Louisville, Ky.,' will answer all in-
quiries :concerning this train and furnish
printed matter concerning it. - .' "\u25a0\u25a0

The Quickest Route and Beat Serv-
ice to Florida.

The Minneapolis & St. Louis railroad has
made arrangements to connect in St.
Louis - union ~ depot with the elegant ;new
"Florida Special" over the L.;&: N. road,
making the quickest time by twelve hours
to -all Florida points. Only one change

.at cats from" Minneapolis. '•: ,

WISCONSIN
CUMBERLAND—Keyes & Cole opened their

large stave and heading mills to-day.

ELLSWORTH—WiIIiam Anderson of Maiden
Rock, who was struck by an engine on the
Milwaukee tracks at Lake City, died of his
injuries.—Business men will build a grain
elevator to compete with the ones now here.

STEVENS POINT—Two cases of smallpox
were reported to-day. As neither has been
out of town, the authorities are puzzled. Both

1are In a large Polish settlement that will
make quarantine difficult

LA CROSSE—F. P. Sbuman has received a
letter from his son, John Brooks Shuman,
lieutenant of the Forty-fifth infantry, 6tatiag
that he had been appointed revenue collector
for the third district of the island of Luzon
by General Bates.

WEST SUPERIOR—A fine ledge of building
stone has been discovered on the property of
the Copper Creek Development company. The
company bought the land for copper deposits.
—The spiritualist convention, proposed to be
held in this city Feb. 12-14, seems to be as-
sured.

SOUTH DAKOTA
\u25a0MlLßANK—Sheriff M. P. Axtell or Dickey

county, N. D., arrested Carl Banneld and
returned with him, having obtained requisi-
tion papers from Governor Herreid.

SIOUX FALLS—The question of the owner-
ship of land built up by accretions 'from the
Missouri river will be determined by a case
to be tried in Bon Homme county. Frank
Blacknik and a neighbor have both claimed
the ownership of a Missouri river sandbar
which formed along their farms.

Three Through Tourist Cars to Cal-
ifornia.

One weekly via Kansas City and the
Santa Fe Route to Los Angeles.

One weekly via Kansas City, through
Texas points, to Los Angeles and San
Francisco.

One weekly via Dea Moines and Scenic
Route, through the Colorado resorts, to
San Francisco.

New Pullman Tourist Sleeping Cars,
with every convenience, via the Popular
Chicago Great Western.

For full information and booklet ad-
dress R. W. Thompson, City Passenger
Agent. C. G. W. Ry., sth and Xicollet,
Minneapolis, Minn.

To Hot Spring*, Ark., Reduced Rate
Tleketa.

The quickest route is via the Minne-
apolis & St. Louis railroad. Leave Min-
neapolis at 7:35 p. m.

Arrive St. Louis. 2:05 p. m. next day.
Arrive Hot Springs, 9:00 a. m. next day.

37Vi hours. Only one change of cars. No
transfer. Elegant service and beautiful
scenery- Reduced rates at No. 1 Nicollet
House Block.

Prevent Cold* and La Grippe

Bj* keeping bowels open with Cascarine.

THE MINNEAPOLIS JOURNAL.

LAKE CARRIERS ADJOURN
Association Acts on Detroit and St.

flair River Kales.
Detroit, Jan. 18. —The Lake Carriers'

association adjourned its annual session.
The committee on aids to navigation, to
which was referred the request of the ship
masters' association of Cleveland and Mil-
waukee that the rules governing the navi-
gation of the narrow and dangerous por-
tions of the Detroit and St. Clair rivers
be amended to correspond, in the main,
with the rules governing navigation of St.
Mary's river, reported in favor of adher-

ing to the present rules in these channels.
They urged, however, that the United
States government be petitioned to place
a revenue cutter in the rivers to see that
the present rules are obeyed. This com-
mittee also reported in favor of petitioning
the government for two new revenue cut-
ters to cost $75,000 each, one to patrol
the St. Mary's river and the other the
Detroit and St. Clalr rivers. The report
was adopted.

A resolution was adopted by the con-
vention urging the passage of the house
bill regulating the use of the lee water of
Lake Superior by the Sault Ste. Marie
Power Canal company.

Bargains In insirumems
SAIE , | METROPOLITAN MUSIC CO. SALE

COMMENCES, ? wjdyeroro COMMENCES
MONDAY, - - M«NNEA?of,s ' MONDAY,

Jan. 21,1901, ; S j<»— SftftJSSS sg kf»»- Jae.2i,i9oi,
it 5*30 i. ID. *We are not responsible forgoods left %{ S!3O 1. 18.

'.:;. longer than 60 days.

The above is a facsimile of the check we use in our Repair De-
;. partment. January 21, at 8:30 a. m., we will sell for simply the \u25a0';\u25a0;\u25a0

'"' amount to cover charges, all instruments left with us for repairs,
prior to Nov. Ist, 1900. Just think of purchasing a Banjo for the
price of a new head or a Guitar for the price of a new set of strings
and tailpiece, or a Violin for the price of a new neck.

Until Inventory Feb. 1, 1901, We
Will Give a Discount of

on every Music Roll, Banjo, Guitar, Violin, Mandolin, Autoharp,
Harmonica, Zither or Music Box in our store. We alao have a few '
shopworn and Second-hand. Instruments that we will"sell at un-
heard-of prices. \u25a0""'.' HBB -J';..-.

\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0" *.'•'*'\u25a0'-'' >,- ''
'

.'\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0''.'.- \u25a0\u25a0 \u25a0'-'\u25a0'• '"•
''' ~!'

-. ".'"\u25a0"'-:
\u25a0] \u25a0 Q>Msf''gp fjr £*& Formerly Minneapolis House VV. J.

iJTu/MsL 41 43 southslxth s,t.,
Jp^ f mXaJmlv I CrA Just Off Nico"*t Avenue.

jffl>':''Viaear \u25a0 '\u25a0' " J- M;ANDERSON, J. P. WALLACE,
\u0084.

' '^^^^
'\u25a0 '^y.-'CV .-\u25a0'. '• \u25a0' - "^

\u25a0 President. ' Secretary.
•. ' : —1— —i_; _ •• • -- ;- t

s~

s=THE SECOND WEEK OF THE= "—

Semiannual Comparison Sale
At the Surprise Store, 318 and 320 Nieollet Avenue.

The offerings for this triumphal festival are not odds and ends, nor
clearance stock, nor undesirable merchandise, but garments specially
made up in the best manner and approved fashion— prime and
right up to the moment. All the best standard qualities made up in
our own factories and are here at way below wholes prices.

Here's a Great Chance to Provide Winter Apparel for Bitter Cold Weather
!Sd y Black Cheviot Suits JgL %&. Fancy Cassimere Suits

$2io $2|o $1.00 i$510 $4jjo $2.00
MEN'S SIZES YOUNG MEN'S BOYS' SIZES : . QSiwlliwGiMSiwHSft '"\u25a0' mfn'S SiyFS •' ' -

*

voiiNft MFTf? rave ci7rc
Materials from standard mills, elegantly trimmed and lined WBBSMUBmKBSBk lK*' UUJRU *MI W»»>Ula.

with double warp Italian cloth, guaranteed fast color - iMffißßtiß hPqI HAn arra that is truly marvelous is shown. Allwool, solid col-
and to wear well. Compare with $7.50 and $10 Suits. mSSSSSk §SfiBEI)J§PS" or and novel figured Cassimeres. EyeryDody is assured a

".. \u25a0'.-•• . .. \u25a0 gHl_N9_| Hs9__F fit beyond criticism- Compare with $10 andsl2'Suits.

i^wlol Cassimere and Fancy Worsted Suits igiK W. "Srsted a
superfi!sished Qassimere Suits

$7.50 %50 $1005|f #«« <»__ $4.00
~ -_-_-_______ W J I ML "* \XJ^

MEN'S SIZES YOUNG MEN'S BOYS' SIZES IB: »| MEN'S SIZES. YOUNG MEN'S. BOYS' SIZES.
There are styles enough and patterns enough to please and de- v - 'mm 1 111 The admirable qualities that are in these suits are quit© be-light every man and boy in Minneapolis and Surroundings. j|||l rl|l yond the power of description. They are the newest up-

Compare with $12 and $15 Suits 90 Wim to-the-moment materials from mills of high renown.
\u25a0\u25a0 ••[IsM Compare with $18 and $20 Suits.

Men's Ail Woo! High Grade Fancy Back $& m I JjlSif; YOUNG MEN'S BLUE AND BLACK fa M mg*
CsvarS Box Overcoats, !TrLT!cJ hVfh -veli Sfl ; niHV KERSEY BOX OVERCOATS, ™J eSS? SA HI

throughout ' vet.. collars .and . piped ..l|fll Mk^W "Pedal care and graea. "Just right tejSSwn, «^hHUinrougQOUt r ,-,\u25a0 fvm^ «&v tlemeaof Utoi9years.. '^W' ""^r:^T
; . Compare with $ 0 Overcoats. -- «r Compare with $8.50 Overcoats. '.

OVERCOATS of .£{Si ! OVERCOATS 011 OVERCOATS rfSfgg

2 Men's Sizes

Serviceable garments

M =====

Including all wool blue

%JS

M

:^|Jr The materials

This
%\u25a0! «|| in winter weight, madf & fi»| 'and black Kersey, Ox- wL \u25a0 display of Overcoats
W #a|| lf with velvet collar; are Wfl lIIU ford ' Covert and all bl% I truiy<-^«rins the eye.

£\u25a0 Men's Sizes
lieV''!j JjJ^ c goods, §[ wool gra^lcuna. in %£J |\J The materials are

fresli from the fac- «H [111 the box aild Raglau TP Cfl very pleasing to the' Jj
tory. Compare with MM

B
\ style. They compare ™ M aWW with Overcoats

these
H tlB;$7.50 and SIO.OO Over- ~J m **** with $12.00 and $15.00 ~Jf \u25a0^T^P' with Overcoats sold

coats \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 Young Men's Overcoats \u25a0— — for $18 and $20 IJE | l^F
Men's fancy plaid all-wool j Men's high-grade, fancy fleece-lined 1 Boys' heavy weight Oxford gray and brown j Men's heavy weitrht fleece lined Un-Golf Caps, with pull-down j Underwear, extra heavy weight, Keefer Top Coats, warm and handsome gar- i rierwear extra well made in tan andband. Compare with 35c blue, red and brown shades. Com- ments, made with velvet collar and lined with ! blue shades Comparerwith 50c Un-CaP3 pare with 75c Underwear— plaidlining.ages 3to 7. Compare with $2reef derwear '

15c I 38c 95c 25c j
The Surprise prices given with the comparison prices is not done for any sensational advertising, but are true facts and actual values

of the garments, which can be substantiated by thousands of people that patronize the Surprise Store. A child can
come and buy as well a grown person. Every garment bears the double guarantee.

The Double Guarantee Established by the Surprise Store Makes All Sales Safe
Should any purchase fail M £\ AH Clothing bought
to please, the money is —. «c £.! 1M§^l^l^i.^STORE here is Pressed and Re"
at once returned with= -?ns- '-'<&%9 m%^JHkM^rmmi —— paired for One Year

, . , _\u0084 318 AND 320 \>? m~*l<7 BCTWEEN THIRD AND • \u25a0 „
out a single question. Nlcp.turr aye. fourth streets. Free of Charge.

TWENTIETH CENTURY OUTFITTERS.

SUBSTITUTION
The VMA.VDof the Day.

See yon get Carter's,
Ask for Carter's,
Insist and demand
CUB'S "tile

Fill*
The only perfect

Liver PIIL
Take no other,
Even if
Solicited to do so.
Beware ofimitations
ofSame Color
Wrappers,

RED,

STORAGE
i Household troodi a ipeoiaHy. tic- .-:

equaled tMtiiiits and loweit rates.
i Paoklag by experienced men,

BoydTraasftr &Fael Co.; 46 Sa. Third St
Telephone Main OSC-both exobaitfto.

It. H. HEI^E^EB,
on aO7 JTic*ll*tA*.

?3Htf^ iJrfiiOT* TnU lla* of toilet
•»\u25a0 »rtlole», Oarrlnr

<i 'f <rjijßirTTini|||i ' tim mini tirt

*"»* - g'oodii.Siair tewhw .
ravin aad yookat oatlwry. Buwa. shear*
amd clippers «t*ry«n«<i. \u25a0' . -,'

k 1 ThVttJnyOa^yiwtroiuperiJJ
|\1 Jo Balsam of Copalbai^— >.I \I tubebserinjectionsand/umJ\
fi|J ! CURE IN 4S HOUftlWr)
Hri the?» me diseases with-v*-x
%^| out Inconvenience.gitdruttitt*. '

& J[ P lk¥ NZBVE BEANS rector* v«&)c

IVI C-r l^a »"*»• m*mMI •tron Ti«-
--171 «fl m. m oroas, robust. married men
and iotengl&( to marry, ehovld tek* • box; \u25a0••tonleblng resalts; night lo««ea i•toaned, powt»\u25a0
re«tored;n« Voe-eell Bros., cor. Wash, Uiaßen- .
iwpla;Oambi* ALttdwtcoar Sd aad BesMstei:-' -.


